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J O H N S L AT T E R Y Club & Membership Committee Chairman

What a joy it has been to watch the Tokyo Games, with superstars such as 
swimmer Emma McKeon claiming gold for Australia. Swimming is a great 

sport year-round, and our pools are warm enough to encourage you to take 
a dip (page 12). In fact, there are myriad reasons to come to the Club, as we 

progressively reopen inline with Victorian Government restrictions. As well as the opening of 
Riddell’s Green (see Rob’s message below) we have whisky events (page 10), and talks by two 
Vietnam veterans. In September, there are Father’s Day lunches, an INXS tribute band, and the 
AFL Grand Final lunch (page 4). Why not consider combining a Club event with a stay at the 
Club (page 16)? Another way to break up the routine is to use City Club’s Shared Work Space 
(page 14). For the latest information about Club events, visit racv.com.au/club-whats-on 

R O B E V E R E T T   RACV Club General Manager 
 

We are excited to announce that the newly renovated sports bar, Riddell’s 
Green, at Healesville Country Club & Resort, is scheduled to open in mid-

August (page 8). Located on Level 1, this new alfresco-style sports bar is ideal for 
post-golf drinks or a casual meal. When dining at Riddell’s Green, Club Members will receive a 
15% discount off the final bill if they charge it back to their Club Membership card. If you visit 
Healesville Country Club & Resort from mid-August, Terrace Bistro will be closed to make 
way for another new dining experience, which will open in November (page 6). During this 
time, Members can enjoy a meal in Riddell’s Green or dine in their room via the in-room dining 
menu. We apologise for any inconvenience, disruptions, or noise caused by the maintenance 
work. For more information, please visit racv.com.au/clubimprovements-healesville. 

As we emerge from Victoria’s fifth lockdown, I thank all our Members for their patience and 
support. We ask that Members visit the RACV Club bookings page for the latest information 
about operating hours of facilities at both properties. Please understand that there may 
be further changes in operating times over the coming weeks, in keeping with Victorian 
Government requirements. Once again, I appreciate your ongoing understanding and support 
of our staff as we reopen, and we look forward to welcoming you back to the Club in August. 

Combine a stay with a Club event

W E L C O M E

C
C I T Y C L U B  
l 9944 8888  
l club@racv.com.au

H E A L E S V I L L E C O U N T R Y C L U B  
l 5962 4899 
l healesville@racv.com.au 
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l Visit our What’s On page at 
racv.com.au/club-whats-on

l Visit Club Highlights online and 
download the latest Highlights at  
racv.com.au/club-highlights

http://racv.com.au/club-whats-on
https://www.racv.com.au/travel-leisure/racv-club/healesville/facilities/club-improvements-healesville.html
https://www.racv.com.au/travel-leisure/racv-club/bookings.html
mailto:club%40racv.com.au?subject=Member%20query
mailto:healesville%40racv.com.au?subject=Member%20query
http://facebook.com.au/RACVClub
mailto:clubmembership%40racv.com.au?subject=Membership%20query
http://racv.com.au/club
http://racv.com.au/login
http://instagram.com/racvclub
http://racv.com.au/club-whats-on
http://racv.com.au/club-highlights
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Rock out with your No. 1 dad, or dance to a tribute band. You’ll find plenty of 
Club events to keep you entertained and to help you celebrate Father’s Day

T O P  O F  T H E  P O P S 

Our upcoming Club events are many and varied; all 
you have to do is choose. It’s also time to book for 
a Father’s Day lunch in September. 

BEGINNER BRIDGE PROGRAM
Learn the basic elements of bridge. 
Suitable for beginners, the lessons are 
play-focused and social.

Commencing Wed 11 Aug, 
1.30pm-4pm, City Club, 
$300pp for 12 lessons & tea/
coffee at each session. 

VIETNAM VETERANS LUNCH
Vietnam veterans Laurie 
Blackmore and Lindsay Cooper 
share their extraordinary stories. 
Learn about Australia’s first use of 
a computer in a war zone. 

Fri 13 Aug, noon-2.30pm, City Club, 
$84.50pp. 

AUTHOR TALK: LIFE IN THE SAS
Mark Wales led combat missions in Afghanistan as a 
troop commander with the Special Air Service Regiment 
(SAS). Now a public speaker and fashion CEO, he will 
talk about mindset and resilience. You can buy his book, 
Survivor: Life in the SAS, and get it signed on the night.

Thu 26 Aug, 6.30pm-7.30pm, $40pp, includes drink 
and canapes.

FATHER’S DAY LUNCH
Treat dad to a Father’s Day lunch at City Club or 
Healesville Country Club & Resort. Choose between a 
$100 ($50 children) four-course lunch in the Members’ 
Dining Room, or a $90 ($45 children) three-course lunch 
at Riddell’s Green. Drink on arrival included.

Sun 5 Sep, noon-3pm. Go online and get all the 
details on our What’s On page.  

FATHER’S DAY CAKE FROM LE PETIT GATEAU
Le Petit Gateau’s Father’s Day cake features whisky 
mousse, hazelnut sponge and praline, salted caramel 
cream, and hazelnut streusel crunch.  

$65, serves 8-10. Order between  
28 Aug and 5 Sept. Hampers ($65) also 

available. Ph: 03 9944 8893 or email 
orders@lepetitgateau.com.au 

CALLING ALL ROCKERS
Dance the night away with INXSIVE, 
a tribute band that reproduces the 
legendary sounds of INXS.

Sat 11 Sept, 7pm-11pm, $135pp, 
includes welcome drink. 

Ballroom, Healesville Country 
Club & Resort. Members receive a 

15% discount off the final bill when 
they charge it back to their Club 

Membership card.

AFL GRAND FINAL LUNCH  
This must-see event includes AFL legend Brian Taylor 
and an expert panel reviewing the 2021 season and 
previewing the AFL Grand Final.

Thu 23 Sept, noon-3pm, $150pp, includes three-
course lunch and drink package.  
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Book your spot at a Club event. 
Call 9944 8888 or email  

clubevents@racv.com.au

See the Club Calendar on Page 
18 or go online for the latest  
information at What’s On at  
racv.com.au/club-whats-on

D O N ’ T 
M I S S

FATHER’S  
DAY LUNCHES  
AT CITY CLUB 
AND HEALESVILLE

AFL GRAND  
FINAL LUNCH  
WITH EXPERT  
PANEL

MOULIN ROUGE! 
THE MUSICAL 
DETAILS, PAGE 17 

INXSIVE : 
INXS TRIBUTE  
BAND

AUTHOR TALK 
WITH FORMER 
SAS OFFICER  
MARK WALES
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This artist’s impression (above) by Technē 
Architecture + Interior Design offers a preview of 
the new-look dining venue at Healesville Country 

Club & Resort. The construction of the Level 2 space is 
set to begin in mid-August, shortly after the completion 
of Riddell’s Green on Level 1 (see page 8).

Formerly known as Blue Tree Grill and Terrace Bistro, 
the space will be transformed into one large dining 
space, with an intimate dining facility at the south end, 
which Club Members will be able to book for their next 
special occasion.

Healesville Country Club & Resort Manager Josh O’Brien 
says the name of the new restaurant, which will pay 
homage to the region’s indigenous flora, will be revealed 
in Highlights next month. 

The materials and colours incorporated into the 
redesign also reflect the local environment and will 
include beautiful timbers and terrazzo tabletops.

After the completion of Riddell’s Green, the transformation of 
Terrace Bistro will begin at Healesville Country Club & Resort

I N S I D E R
N E W S
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The illustration above shows how the restaurant will 
become a multi-faceted space for different dining 
experiences. There will also be a new cocktail bar and 
outdoor space (not illustrated).

Technē Architecture + Interior Design director Steve 
McKeag says Club Members will enjoy different dining 
and leisure experiences on the two levels. “The lower 
ground experience is more active and casual, with 
golf-course views and an earthy palette inspired by the 
surrounding wine regions,” Steve says.

“The restaurant and bar areas on Level 2 will feature 
more intimate settings, amongst a textural palette, with 
nature-inspired fixtures and upholsteries, and luxurious 
banquette servings, plus the terrace outside.”

Josh says Club Members will be able to dine in the newly 
opened Riddell’s Green when the Level 2 area is closed. 

For details about upcoming changes, visit  
racv.com.au/clubimprovements-healesville

PLANNING YOUR VISIT
There may be some changes in operating times and 
hours over the coming weeks, as we again reopen 
both properties, in line with Victorian Government 
restrictions. You’ll find the latest information on the 
RACV Club bookings page.

Masks: When you visit our Club properties, please 
ensure you sign in via the mandatory QR code. We 
remind you that a mask must be worn at all times, 
while indoors and outdoors, except while dining and 
drinking or during high-impact exercise. 

Reservations: We require Members to make bookings 
for all activities at our Club properties prior to arrival 
to ensure access to facilities with limited capacity. 

Safety: RACV Club remains committed to ensuring the 
safety of Members, guests and staff. We continue to ask 
that if you have any symptoms of COVID-19 that you 
don’t visit RACV Club. Stay up to date with the latest 
information via the RACV Club website.

Hygiene promise: Our high health and hygiene 
standards form part of our Hygiene Promise, including 
having Hygiene Officers at each property, installation 
of UV filters in the air-conditioning system, and new 
outdoor dining facilities at both properties. 

Bookings - racv.com.au/racv-club/bookings

Events - racv.com.au/club-whats-on

Updates  - racv.com.au/clubimprovements or 
racv.com.au/clubimprovements-healesville

https://www.racv.com.au/travel-leisure/racv-club/healesville/facilities/club-improvements-healesville.html
https://www.racv.com.au/travel-leisure/racv-club/bookings.html
http://racv.com.au/club-whats-on
http://racv.com.au/clubimprovements
https://www.racv.com.au/travel-leisure/racv-club/healesville/facilities/club-improvements-healesville.html
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Club Members Kenneth and Joyce Emslie are 
looking forward to the opening of Riddell’s 
Green, the new sports bar at Healesville Country 
Club and Resort. They both play golf, and a 
drink or meal afterwards is part of the ritual.

“I play in the Ladies’ Social Golf Group on 
a Wednesday, and we have 26 to 30 ladies 
playing. We always come back and have a raffle 
and a few drinks and lunch in the sports bar,” 
Joyce says. “It’s lovely, especially when it’s nice 
weather and you can sit outside.”

She’s looking forward to utilising Riddell’s Green’s 
alfresco area (artistic impression above right), which will 
be light and airy, with lots of plants, and a wood fire to 
keep the space warm in winter.

“My husband plays almost every day, if he can and 
sometimes I come up and meet for lunch,” she says. “We 
used to do the Friday night pizza with our grandkids, so 
we are looking forward to continuing that sort of thing in 
the new sports bar.”

Riddell’s Green will have an American diner-style menu 
that includes ribs, steaks, burgers and salads.  
The up-market family-friendly vibe will make it a great 
place for get-togethers with friends, family and other 
Club Members. 

8  HIGHLIGHTS AUGUST 2021

Kenneth says he enjoys the chance to have a drink and 
snack with his golf buddies after a game.

“We talk about the competition we’ve just played and 
give each other a bit of a hard time about any bad shots. 
Nothing too serious, it’s a bit of fun, really,” he says.

They say it’s easy to get sucked into watching the latest 
sports news or international sporting events on the big-

C O V E R 
S T O R Y

 DINING AT RIDDELL’S GREEN
  

When dining at Riddell’s Green, Club 
Members get a 15% discount off the 
final bill when they charge it back to 

their Club Membership card.

For the latest details about 
Riddell’s Green and upcoming 

changes at Healesville Country 
Club & Resort, visit racv.com.au/
clubimprovements-healesville
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SET TING 
THE 

SCENE
The opening of Healesville’s 

new sports bar is a highly 
anticipated event

screen TV and Riddell’s Green will maintain that sports 
bar tradition. “Whether it’s footy or golf, or whatever is 
on at the time, your eyes do gravitate towards the TV,” 
Joyce says.

They both like playing on the Michael Clayton-designed 
18-hole course, which includes a network of paved 
pathways that make it easier to drive the golf carts 
around in winter.

Joyce says the Ladies’ Social Golf Club offers the chance 
to meet and play with different people each week. The 
members book in online. Groups of two, three or four 
players are organised on the day. 

“We get there about 8.30am, and we mix the group up, 
so you’re not playing with the same people all the time,” 
she says.

“The Ladies’ Social Golf Group is a great group to belong 
to, and we are friendly.”

They also appreciate the Club staff who work in the 
Golf Pro Shop and sports bar, saying they are always 
welcoming and accommodating.

Healesville Country Club & Resort Manager Josh O’Brien 
says Riddell’s Green is on track to be completed by the 
end of August. It will be open in time for the AFL Grand 
Final and the Spring Racing Carnival.

CLUB MEMBERS KENNETH AND JOYCE EMSLIE, ABOVE. PHOTO: MATT HARVEY. WORDS: BLANCHE CLARK

https://www.racv.com.au/travel-leisure/racv-club/healesville/facilities/club-improvements-healesville.html
https://www.racv.com.au/travel-leisure/racv-club/healesville/facilities/club-improvements-healesville.html
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Try something new and learn about the art 
of distilling at a Club whisky event

Starward Whisky Night

Meet Starward Ambassador Matty Follent 
and enjoy whisky tastings with paired dishes. 

There are two sessions to choose from:  
Wed 25 Aug, 5.30-7.30pm and 7.30pm-9pm

Wine Bar, City Club, $145pp, includes a bottle 
of Starward Nova whisky to take home.

To book, call 9944 8888 or email 
c lubevents@racv.com .au
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Whether you’re a scotch expert or yet to develop a palate for 
a wee dram, it’s important to know the history behind the 
alternate spellings and origins of the names.

• Whisky is from Scotland, and whiskey is from Ireland, and it’s 
believed the Americans kept the “e” in the word because of the large 
number of Irish immigrants in the 19th century.

• A whisky is only called scotch (which is capitalised when paired with 
the word whisky) when it is entirely produced and bottled in Scotland.

• As for American whiskey, the origins of bourbon are hazy, though 
Kentucky is considered the epicentre. This style of whisky must have at 
least 51 per cent corn mash in its production.

City Club whisky expert Freya Rock says cool climates are best for 
whisky production, and Tasmania and Victoria have some amazing 
distilleries. She says City Club’s whisky events give Members a chance 
to learn about Australia’s vibrant whisky scene.

“The traditionalists mainly drink scotch, and it has to be single malt, 
but Australia is doing innovative things with whisky,” she says.

The Starward whisky night will showcase the distillery that is based 
in Port Melbourne and include a tasting session and paired dishes. 
“Starward is a young, creative distillery,” Freya says. “They are moving  
away from peaty whiskies and creating different flavour profiles, like 
banana bread, caramalised figs and chocolate ganache.”

In September, shortly after Father’s Day (hint, hint), there is the 
Whisky Masterclass with Tasmania’s Killara Distillery and a premium 
whisky dinner with Bill Lark, from Tasmania’s Lark Distillery.

Freya says the whisky events are suitable for all Members, including 
single-malt connoisseurs and whisky novices.

“Most people are aware of the range of flavours when it comes to wine 
but don’t realise it’s the same for whiskies,” she says. “Members can 
come into the Wine Bar, or to an event, and work out what whisky they 
like; everyone has their own favourites.”

l New to whisky? Read our beginner’s guide at  
racv.com.au/club-highlights

G O  W I T H  T H E  G R A I N
WINE  
EVENTS AT 
HEALESVILLE
Exclusively for Club Members staying in-house, 
Restaurant Manager Franc Van Poelvoorde, 
above, will host a free wine tasting event, as 
part of the complimentary Aperitivo Hour, at 
Healesville Country Club & Resort, on the last 
Friday of each month. It’s the perfect way to 
kick off a weekend stay at the country property.

“It’s an opportunity for in-house Members 
to taste fine Yarra Valley wines and to also 
purchase the wines. The winery will take the 
order and deliver it to the Club the next day. So, 
that’s a unique service for Club Members.”

This month meet Steels Gate Wines’ owner and 
vigneron Brad Atkins and learn more about his 
innovative Dixons Creek winery.

Fri 27 August, 5pm-6pm, Members’ Lounge. 
Available to in-house Club Members.

WORDS: BLANCHE CLARK 
PHOTOS: MATT HARVEY

DID YOU KNOW?
The Wine Bar at City Club has 
whisky and spirit lockers for hire, 
giving Club Members access to rare 
and unique spirits. The spirit you 
buy is then served to you, when you 
so desire, anytime during the bar’s 
opening hours. The lockers make a 
great Father’s Day gift. Come to the 
Wine Bar and find out more.

mailto:clubevents%40racv.com.au?subject=Victorian%20Truffle%20Dinner
https://www.racv.com.au/travel-leisure/racv-club/membership/highlights.html
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M A K E  A  S P L A S H
Inspired by our Olympic swimming team? Winter or summer, swimming is  
a winner, and you can warm up in the steam room, sauna or spa afterwards

Swimming has long been the backbone of our 
Olympic success, and it’s inspiring to watch our 
athletes take on the best and bring home medals.

But you don’t have to be an Olympian to reap the benefits 
of swimming. City Club personal trainer and swim coach 
Alex Piatrow says swimming is great for all ages because 
it’s low impact and exercises the whole body. 

“It is a full-body workout. Whether it’s freestyle, 
breaststroke or butterfly, swimming helps build muscle 
strength and cardiovascular fitness. 

“Even playing and walking in water works. You should do 
what feels good.”

Although it’s harder to be motivated during winter, there 
are a couple of enticing reasons to use the pools at City 
Club and Healesville Country Club & Resort.

“The Club’s lap pools are warmer than most lap pools. 
They are set at 29.6°C. Most 25m and 50m lap pools are 
generally colder, at around 26°C. 

“It doesn’t sound like a lot, but that higher temperature 
can make a difference.”

Alex says there’s also the steam room, sauna and spa to 
help you warm up and relax at the end. 
 
MENTAL HEALTH BOOST 
Swimming can help release endorphins, which boosts 
your mood and alleviates stress. Like yoga, swimming 
can be used to relax and practice mindfulness.

“I think about things as I swim, and I find that’s a mental 
release. You can enjoy the solitude,” Alex says. 
 
BURNING CALORIES 
Swimming increases your metabolism and helps you 
burn calories. It’s estimated that 30 minutes of steady 
swimming can burn between 200 and 350 calories. 

“In colder weather, your body burns more calories to 
keep you warm, which is why you can feel exhausted 
when you get out of the pool.” The key is to make sure 
you eat something healthy afterwards. 

 
WORDS: BLANCHE CLARK

PERFECT FOR ALL AGES 
Swimming is an activity for all ages. It’s also great for 
pregnant women. A UK study, The Health and Wellbeing 
Benefits of Swimming, found swimmers lived longer.  

“As you age, you can have problems with arthritis or 
osteoporosis, and swimming is a low-impact exercise 
that doesn’t put too much load on the joints,” Alex says. 
“You can gently exercise and still get benefits.” 
 
REHABILITATION 
Swimming aids recovery by building muscle strength and 
improving your range of motion. A physiotherapist can 
give you exercises relevant to your injury. 

“I used the pool a lot when I injured my back,” Alex says. 
“There were specific strokes that I wasn’t allowed to do, 
but there were many things I could do that helped.” 
 
ONE LAST POINT 
 “Always drink water,” Alex says. “You sweat in the water 
and don’t realise you’re dehydrated, especially in the 
steam room, sauna or spa. I keep my drink bottle at the 
end of the lane and take a sip when I stop for a breather.” 

For information about our pools,  
swimming lessons, or to book a personal trainer  
at City Club Fitness Centre,  call (03) 9944 8860  

or email fitnesscentre@racv.com.au 

For Healesville, call (03) 5962 4899  or email 
fitnesscentrehealesville@racv.com.au
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mailto:fitnesscentre%40racv.com.au?subject=


Enterprise architect Paul Doherty has used co-
working spaces in London, Bali, Sydney and Perth, 
and he counts the City Club’s Shared Work Space in 

Melbourne as one of his favourites.

“It’s really valuable for someone like me,” he says. “Given 
the current climate with hybrid work, it gives me the 
viable option of having a place to work in the city, and 
the Bourke Street location with parking is great.”

Paul says the Shared Work Space is well designed, with 
flexible spaces that fulfil different needs. “You can work 
in the open space and collaborate with other people. If 
you need privacy, the quiet phone booths work well,” 
Paul says. “I also like the high ceilings and windows and 
the view of surrounding buildings.”

The IT specialist runs his company, Wrive, primarily 
from home and regularly books meeting rooms on Level 
2 at City Club to meet and collaborate with clients.

“We host workshops as well, every now and then, and the 
meeting rooms have whiteboards and all the facilities 
I need, which is beneficial. It’s something you can’t 
replicate at home,” he says. “It also saves me investing 

14  HIGHLIGHTS AUGUST 2021 HIGHLIGHTS AUGUST 2021  15

A  P L A C E  T O  T O U C H  B A S E
The Shared Work Space provides a base for those days 
when you need to be in the city for meetings - and you 
can use the other Club facilities while you’re there

in office space near the city that would 
be used only 30 to 40 per cent of the time. 
The Shared Work Space fills that gap, and I’m sure 
there are a lot of people in the same situation.”

Paul makes good use of the other Club facilities when 
he’s there: “When you combine the Shared Work Space 
with the Fitness Centre, restaurants, bars and everything 
else, it’s a one-stop-shop for doing business.” 

He enjoys coming to the city and having structure 
around his routine and working week. 

“Working from home, you can bleed hours; you can 
end up working 16 hours just because your computer is 
there,” he says. “Having a space in the city gives you the 
opportunity to dress up, get out of the house and have 
lunch meetings.”

The Club also works well from a family point of view. 
“When I’m doing the school run or picking up the kids 
from school, I can pop in and have a meal or use the Club 
as my base on those days as well.

“The Shared Work Space is really valuable to me. The 
cafe is handy and the staff are great.”

   
   

 F ITNESS  

W O R K 
S M A R T

Meeting of minds
Our meeting rooms are a popular and 
convenient part of your Club Membership.

If your membership includes access to the 
Shared Work Space on Level 1, you’ll be familiar 
with the variety of spaces where you can work 
and collaborate with other professionals.

On Level 2 we have seven private meeting rooms 
that can hold two to 24 guests. These rooms are 
available for all Club Members to hire, regardless 
of your membership type.  

It is advisable to book well in advance, 
as the meeting rooms are popular. 
They are available to book Monday to 
Friday, 9am-5pm. For details, contact 
Hostdesk@racv.com.au, 9944 8080
or book a meeting room online.
 
The Shared Work Space is available to Club 
Members as an optional package that can be 
added to your existing membership. For details, 
email clubmembership@racv.com.au  
or call 1300 501 501.
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CLUB MEMBER 
PAUL DOHERTY

https://www.racv.com.au/travel-leisure/racv-club/city-club/facilities/shared-working-space.html


Being a tourist in your own town is fun, and RACV 
Club makes it easy for you to have new experiences. 
Step back in time and learn about the development 

of East Melbourne, or enter the miniature world of 
dollhouses, with exhibits dating back to the 
1880s. There are Club events organised 
for September and October, so you can 
plan and book ahead. 

EAST MELBOURNE STROLL
Join Kenneth Park for 
his second tour of East 
Melbourne, and learn about 
the development of this 
enchanting inner-city 
suburb. View the diverse 
architectural styles that 
include grand houses dating 
back to the gold-rush era.

Tue 10 Aug, 10am-noon, $25, 
includes walk, coffee or tea. 

MINIATURE WORLDS OF WONDER
At the Doll House: Miniature Worlds of 
Wonder Exhibition, curator Dr Annette Shiell 
will take Club Members on an exclusive tour and 
share insights into the intriguing world of dollhouses, 
including accessories, ephemera and virtual experiences. 

Thu 12 Aug, or Tue 17 Aug, 10-11am, $25pp, includes 
entry & curator talk. Como House, South Yarra. 

HIGH TEA WITH A ROYAL THEME
A trip to England might be on hold, but jeweller Adrian 
Dickens can take you to Buckingham Palace, via an 
illustrated lecture, to see the Queen’s private diamond 
collection. Learn about the artistic and historical 
significance of the royal heirlooms while enjoying lunch 
and a glass of wine.

Tue 24 Aug, noon-2pm, City Club, $60pp, includes 
lecture, lunch and a glass of wine.

Combine a stay at City Club with a Club event, and make the most of your 
Club Membership with fine food, city walks and new connections
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For details about these fabulous 
Club events, call 9944 8888, email 
clubevents@racv.com.au or visit 
racv.com.au/club-whats-on 

Stay at the City Club with one of 
our special packages. Go to racv.
com.au/cityclub-packages
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YARRA VALLEY EXPERIENCE
Join us for a showcase of the best Yarra Valley produce 
and wine. Embrace the Sojourn style of sampling dishes 

and small bites to enjoy a broad range of flavours.

Sat 4 Sept, 6.30-10.30pm, $95pp, 
Sojourn, New Chancery Lane, City. 

Bookings essential.

MCG & SPORTS MUSEUM 
Explore the inner sanctum 
of the MCG, and visit the 
award-winning, interactive 
Australian Sports Museum.

Tue 14 Sept, 10am-
12.30pm, $30pp, MGG, 
East Melbourne.

PAINT THE TOWN RED
Moulin Rouge! The Musical 

brings the razzle-dazzle of Baz 
Luhrmann’s film to life. Due to 

popular demand, we have a third 
box-office package available for Club 

Members to purchase.
Thu 14 Oct, 5pm-9.45pm, $220pp for stall 

tickets, two-course dinner and return transfers.  ITALIAN LAKES
If you want to feel like you’re in Italy, 
Kenneth Park’s lecture on Italy’s lake 

district will take you on a tour of beautiful 
lakeshore villages and alpine regions. 

There are five major lakes and each has its 
own particular character. 

 
Kenneth Park lecture, 19 August, 

2.30pm-3.30pm, City Club, $20pp, 
includes lecture, coffee & tea.  
More details at racv.com.au/ 

club-whats-on

https://www.racv.com.au/travel-leisure/racv-club/whats-on.html
http://racv.com.au/cityclub-packages
http://racv.com.au/cityclub-packages
https://www.racv.com.au/travel-leisure/racv-club/whats-on.html
https://www.racv.com.au/travel-leisure/racv-club/whats-on.html
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Explore our What’s On page for the latest 
details about upcoming Club events and 
activities at racv.com.au/club-whats-on
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2 SUPERVISED 
BRIDGE

Level 2
10am-1pm

CITY

3 TRAVEL  
GROUP 1 

Level 2 
10am-noon

CITY

4 CRAFT  
GROUP  

Library 
1pm-4pm

HEALESVILLE

DUPLICATE 
BRIDGE

Level 2
10am-1pm

CITY

EVENING 
MAHJONG

7pm-9pm CITY

5 MAHJONG Level 2
10am-1pm

CITY

6 ANNUAL 
SNOOKER 
COMP

Billiards 
Room
6.30pm

CITY

9 SUPERVISED 
BRIDGE

Level 2
10am-1pm

CITY

10 KENNETH PARK 
WALKING TOUR 
NO.2 

Offsite  
10am-noon

EAST 
MELBOURNE 
$25pp, walk & 
coffee or tea

TRAVEL 
GROUP 2

Level 2
11am-12.45pm

CITY

11 MAHJONG LIBRARY
10am-noon

HEALESVILLE

DUPLICATE 
BRIDGE

Level 2
10am-noon

CITY

CRAFT GROUP LIBRARY
1pm-4pm

HEALESVILLE

BEGINNER 
BRIDGE 
PROGRAM

Level 2
1.30pm-4pm 
 
CONTACT 
CLUB EVENTS 
FOR DETAILS 

CITY  
$300pp 
12 lessons,  
tea/coffee 
each session.

 AU G U ST                        

YOUNG  
PROFESSIONALS 
SOCIAL 
DRINKS

Sojourn 
5.30pm

CITY  
$10pp, 
drink on arrival 
+ canapes

12 DOLL HOUSE 
EXHIBITION

Offsite
10am-11am 

COMO HOUSE  
$25pp 

SOLO Level 2
10am-1pm

CITY

LADIES 
SNOOKER 

Billiards 
Room  
1.30-3.30pm

CITY

13 VIETNAM 
VETERANS
Lunch event

Pavilion 
noon-2.30pm

CITY 
$85pp, 
2-course 
lunch + drinks 
package. 

W H A T ’ S  O N  T H I S  M O N T H

B O O K  Y O U R 
S P O T  A T  A 
C L U B  E V E N T
CA L L 9 9 4 4 8 8 8 8          
E M A I L C LU B E V E N T S @
R ACV.CO M . AU
                                                                                               

14 BOOK GROUP 11.15am-
12.15pm

CITY 

16 SUPERVISED 
BRIDGE

Level 2 
10am-noon

CITY

17 DOLL HOUSE 
EXHIBITION

Offsite
10am-11am 
 

COMO HOUSE  
$25pp 
Includes 
lecture.

18 BOOK GROUP Library
10am-noon

HEALESVILLE

DUPLICATE 
BRIDGE

Level 2
10am-noon

CITY

CRAFT GROUP Library
1pm-4pm

HEALESVILLE

BOOK GROUP 4 Level 2 
7.15-8.15pm

CITY

19 MAHJONG Level 2
10am-1pm

CITY

KENNETH PARK 
LECTURE
Italian Lakes

2.30pm-
3.30pm 
 

CITY 
$20pp 
lecture. tea or 
coffee

23 SUPERVISED 
BRIDGE

Level 2 
10am-noon

CITY

24 HIGH TEA & 
LECTURE 
Adrian Dickens: 
Queen’s Private 
Diamond 
Collection

Noon-2pm 
 

CITY 
$60pp, 
lecture, lunch 
& glass of 
wine..

25 MAHJONG LIBRARY
10am-noon

HEALESVILLE

DUPLICATE 
BRIDGE

Level 2
10am-noon

CITY

CRAFT GROUP LIBRARY
1pm-4pm

HEALESVILLE

24 STARWARD 
WHISKY NIGHT
Two sessions 
to choose 
between. 

Wine Bar
5.30-7.30pm 
7.30pm-9pm
 

CITY 
$145pp, food 
tastings + 
whisky + 
bottle of 
Starward 
Nova whisky 
to take home.

FAU LT Y TOW E R S D I N I N G E V E N T

Join Basil, his wife Sybil, and their inept waiter 
Manuel for a night of hijinks. Presented by 
Interactive Theatre International. Bookings are 
essential, as places are limited.

Sun 12 Sept, 12.30pm-3pm, Healesville 
Country Club & Resort. $130pp, show, 
three-course lunch and beverages.

CLUB EVENTS

D O L L H O U S E : 
M I N I AT U R E 
W O R L D S 
O F W O N D E R 
E X H I B I T I O N  AT 
C O M O H O U S E

Information in Highlights and the events listed in this calendar 
were correct at the time of publication. However, changes in 
circumstances may impact on the accuracy of this information.

26 SOLO Level 2
10am-1pm

CITY

AUTHOR TALK:
Mark Wales,  
Survivor: Life in 
the SAS

Library 
6.30-7.30pm

Book available 
to buy and get 
signed on the 
night 

CITY  
$40pp, 
drink on arrival 
+ canapes

29 SUNDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE 
The Post

Theatrette 
4pm-6pm
Inquire re 
Bistro dinner 
from $35pp

CITY 
$20pp, glass 
of wine & 
movie snacks. 

30 SUPERVISED 
BRIDGE

Level 2 
10am-noon

CITY

https://www.racv.com.au/travel-leisure/racv-club/whats-on.html
https://www.racv.com.au/travel-leisure/racv-club/whats-on.html
mailto:clubevents%40racv.com.au%20?subject=
mailto:clubevents%40racv.com.au%20?subject=
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As an RACV Club Member, you can 
now access exclusive benefits from 

the comfort of your own home. 
Discover delicious recipes, stay 

connected with online workshops 
and masterclasses, keep the family 
occupied with virtual activities and 

read the latest articles on everything 
from wellness to life skills from the 

team at Highlights.

16  HIGHLIGHTS JULY 2020

WINTER 
CLUB WINES

If you're missing your favourite glass of Club wine, make sure you 
take advantage of our Wine Club offers this winter, inclusive of free 

delivery to your door*

Order now at racv.com.au/wine-club

*Terms and conditions apply.

http://racv.com.au/wine-club
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